**UPDATE** Access to the State and Federal Do Not Call database has been updated for the current
year. Please read below. It is imperative that all Agents review the material below to insure proper use
and compliance with State and Federal requirements.

It is not necessary for KW Pines Agents to setup their own personal access to the Federal Do Not Call
registry. Our office has contracted with Bressers Realty Resource to provide access to the Do Not Call
registry. When lead generating using a call list it is a requirement that you compare and/or create your
call lists using Bressers. Beware, that Do Not Call violations could result in fines of $11,000 per incident.

Our office has subscribed to Do not Call data for the following area codes. 305, 786, 954, 754, 561. The
Do Not call list for these area codes is updated daily. Please be advised that if you are creating call lists
for areas outside of these area codes, you will not receive Do Not Call list scrubbing. For any Agent who
wishes to create call lists for other area codes, please contact Rosanna for more information.

Following is the link to login to the service:
http://www.onlinedirectoryproduct.com (you may need to copy and paste this link into your web
browser).
Username: KWRP11483
Password: KWsfla!

You will also find the Bressers user manual in this folder of the MC Intranet. This manual will provide
useful tips to maximize your use of the service. I have also provided a link to a Bressers training video.
This video will help unlock the secrets on how to make the most of Bressers Realty Resource.

One last favor I will ask for you. When you are finished with your searches please use the LOGOUT
button in the Bressers web window. This will ensure the service is available for other Agents to use.
Thank you for your compliance.
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